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CREW EGRESS PROCEDUFES FOR -4POIUl 
BLOCK I COMMAND M O D W  AT SEA 
Q- Harold J. Clancy and Reed M. Darley 
SUMMARY 
All four possible modes of egress were investigated - the main 
crew hatch and forward hatch i n  Stable I and both of these again i n  
Stable 11. Sta- 
ble  I1 egresses were considered only as being contingent. 
through the  forward hatch and main crew access hatch i n  Stable I1 was 
found t o  be feasible.  In the case of the main crew hatch egress i n  Sta- 
ble  11, the present poposed center of gravi ty  ( X  = 37 in., Y = 0.5 in. ,  
and Z = 4.5 in.  ), and concomitant f l o t a t i o n  a t t i t ude  could r e s u l t  i n  the 
loss cf the spacecraft. m e  forward hatch egress i n  Stable I1 would not 
r e su l t  In the loss of the spacecraft as long as the  crew compartment air  
pocket is maintained. 
Check list procedures were developed f o r  a l l  cases. 
Egress 
me Stable I1 tunnel hatch egress is accomplished by first flooding 
the tunnel area through the postlanding vents, equalizing pressure on 
both s ides  of the hatch. me hatch is then removed and egress is per- 
formed i n  a feet-first a t t i t ude  using the  hands t o  push dam and away 
from the spacecraft. 
o r  l i f e  preserver may be u t i l i zed  t o  indicate the  d i rec t ion  of the sur- 
face. 
has pushed himself c lear  of the spacecraft before he surfaces. 
a l so  exhale as he surfaces t o  prevent aeroembolism. 
!Be buoyant force of the pressure garment assembly 
To avoid injury or  entanglement, the  crewman m u s t  make sure he 
He should 
Lctive and exact crew coordination is required during egress. 
is par t icu lar ly  true i n  the deployment of the survival  e q u i p e n t  w h i c h ,  
with its several lanyards,  can becon?e tangled qui te  easily.  
'lhis 
INTRODUCTION 
The 4.~0110 Postlanding Su i t ab i l i t y  Program includes a devzlopment 
program t o  investigate f a c i l i t y  and safeness of egress from the  4pollo 
command module, t o  develop t e s t  crewmen egress procedures, and t o  qual i fy  
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t e s t  crewmen in  egress procedures i n  preparation f o r  Spacecraft 007 
at-sea tes t s .  See Appendix A f o r  egress yocedure development chart. 
"he t o t a l  development program consists of three t e s t  ser ies :  
1. Development of water egress procedures box1 Stable I and Sta- 
ble I1 i n  a t e s t  tank. 
2. Qualification of procedures a t  sea. 
3. Verification of nominal egress procedures u t i l i z i n g  Epace- 
c r a f t  007. 
The developnent program took in to  account a l l  pertinent d e t a i l s  
including stowage of loose equipment, acquisit ion and deployment of 
survival gear, and proper handling of spacecraft hatches. 
!Be Flight Crew Support Division, Astronaut Activity Office, and 
Crew Systems Division are in tegra l ly  involved i n  the egress develqdent 
program. 
egress t ra ining program with Boilerplate 1102 as the t ra in ing  vehicle. 
Completion of the t e s t  program w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  an astronaut 
DESCRIPTION OF TEST VMICLF: AND FACILITIES 
Boilerplate 1i02 (Figure 1) 
Boilerplate 1102 has the basic exter ior  and pressure cabin dimen- 
Its equipment bays are  equiv- sions of the Block I Apollo spacecraft. 
a lent  t o  an Apollo spacecraft i n  dimensions but contain dummy equipment 
which approximates equipment displacement of Apollo Spacecraft 012. 
crew compartment i s  mocked up and includes actual  flight item crew 
couches borrowed from Spacecraft 007, instrument panels which contain 
dmmy switches, switch guards and other protrusions which could hinder 
egress, and duwny umbilicals f o r  connection t o  the pressure garment as- 
sembly. 
masks and regclators located on each couch. 
Ihe 
Scuba breathing equipment is located below the crew couches with 
Boilerplate 1102 hatches are similar i n  s ize ,  weight, and operating 
mechanism t o  f l i g h t  a r t i c l e s .  
dummy heat sk..'eld material  making it somewhat thinner than the f l i g h t  
a r t i c l e .  !he forward hatch was borrowed from Spacecraft 007 and in- 
cludes S/C vent valves and fan. 
c i rcu i t ry  i n  order t o  assure t h a t  the fan would not operate when the 
vent valves were opened i n  the Stable I1 at t i tude.  
The outer main crew access hatch has no 
A special  switch was added t o  the PLVC 
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The boi lerplate  contains an uprighting system similar  i n  operation 
t o  the flight a r t i c l e  but u t i l i z i n g  tanks of compressed air  ra ther  than 
a compressor. 
A t  the time of t e s t ing  the following f igures  were provided by North 
American Aviation as  the postlanding w e i & t  and center of gravi ty  of 
Spacecraft O U :  
Without crew - X = 36.7 inches 
Y = 0.4 inches 
Z = 5.6 inches 
Weight = 10 028 pounds 
Boilerplate 1102 was configured t o  this data. See Appndix B fo r  
f lo t a t ion  a t t i t ude  of 1102. 
NASA Water Tank Fac i l i t y  
A f resh water tank is located i n  building 260 a t  the Manned Space- 
c ra f t  Center. The tank is 16-feet deep and 24 f e e t  i n  diameter. 
NASA Motor Vessel "Retriever" 
The "Retriever" i s  h converted LCU modified f o r  use as an open sea 
t e s t  f ac i l i t y .  
the water and retr ieving them. 
It includes a boom capable of placing t e s t  vehicles in to  
DESCRIPTION OF TESTS AND RESULTS 
m e  major portion of r e su l t s  are  wri t ten i n  the  form of check i i s t  
procedures and appear i n  Appendix C. 
and used t o  ver i fy  t h a t  the Apollo command module permitted safe  and 
rapid egress f o r  both the Stable I and Stable I1 at t i tudes .  
These check l is ts  were developed 
Test 1- Tank Fac i l i t y  
Stable I test ing.-  Pr ior  t o  egress developnient water tes t ing ,  pre- 
liminary techniques were established while the boi lerplate  was s t a t i c .  
'Ihis a l so  served t o  acquaint the test subjects w i t h  the in t e r io r  of the 
spacecraft . 
After the boilerplate was placed i n  the t e s t  tank, the tes t  subjects 
entered and a i l  hatches were lockzd. During these i n i t i a l  t e s t s ,  the 
subjects wore f l i g h t  s u i t s  which closely approximate the Apollo constar+- 
wear rarment. The t e s t  subjects went through several  egresses usint both 
t h e  ma'n crew access hatch and the forward hatch. 
was deployed i n  each case. Various procedures were t r i e d ,  a l ternat ing 
duties among the three t e s t  subjects. Following these t e s t s ,  detailed 
check l ists  were wri t ten f o r  each crewman using both the observations 
of the subjects and those of cogiizant personnel. 
Survival equipment 
The i n i t i a l  d i f f i c u l t i e s  ir- removing the forward hatch on the 
Biock I spacecraft have been reriedied by the addition of a screwjack 
mechanism on the hatch. However, several  other factors  should inf lu-  
ence consideration of a forward hatch egress: the poss ib i l i ty  of in- 
f la ted  uprighting bags restrict . ing maneuverability, pyro charges on the 
upper deck could present a dan6;er factor ,  motion of the spacecraft i n  
water causes d i f f i c u l t y  i n  star.ding on the upper deck, and entering 
l i f e  rafts from the upper deck is d i f f i c u l t .  
Ike inner main crew access hatch w i l l  have t o  be s t w e d  t o  the l e f t  
o r  right of the hatch opening t o  f a c i l i t a t e  egress. 
side appears preferential ,  but the addition of a stowage box f o r  experi- 
ment S-15 beneath the hatch opening could hinder movement of the hatch 
a f t e r  i t s  removal. 
increase the weight of the inner hatch by about 25 pounds and add fur ther  
bulkiness. %is w i l l  compound handling problems and a t  l e a s t  two crew- 
men w i l l  be required f o r  removal and storage. 
A t  present neither 
The addition of an airlock on Spacecraft 014 w i l l  
If the outer main crew access hatch i s  excessively t i g h t ,  it w a s  
found t h a t  the crewman could get excellent leverage by grasping the two 
X-X head struts and using h i s  f e e t  t o  push out the hatch. This is  pos- 
s i b l e  i n  both Stable I and Stable 11. 
Stable I1 tes t ing.-  A l l  Stable I1 egress development work was done 
i n  the t e s t  tank f a c i l i t y  f o r  reasons of ease i n  handling and safety. 
Although i n i t i a l l y  the removal of the forward hatch by the crewmen was 
arduous if  not impossible, t h i s  e x i t  w a s  investigated. 
velopment of the screwjack mechanism al leviated the problem. 
The l a t e r  de- 
The boilerplate was placed i n  the Stable I1 posit ion with three 
t e s t  subjects strapped inside. 'l3-1~ two postlanding vents were opened 
by activating the PLVC switch i n  conjunction with the fan blower switch 
on MDC 25. This procedure was necessary t o  equalize pressure on both 
sides of the forward hatch. It was found t h a t  the hatch should be un- 
locked and p a r t i a l l y  screwed open by the senior p i l o t  p r ior  t o  the com- 
mand p i l o t ' s  act ivat ing the postlanding vent valves. Excessive d i f f i -  
cul ty  occurred when attempting t o  inser t  the unlocking and ratcheting 
device underwater. 
mately f i l l e d  the tunnel area. 
'Ihe water rose i n  the boi lerplate  u n t i l  it approxi- 
The decrease of i n t e r i o r  atmosphere 
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vcjlume caused an increase i n  the i n t e r i o r  pressure approximately equal 
t o  the water pressure a t  the d e $ h  of the test  vehicle i n  the water. 
Since t h i s  increase i n  pressure i b  ra ther  sudden, the crewmen should be 
prepared t o  c lear  t h e i r  ears. 
the crewmen should exhale as they rise t o  the surface t o  prevent aero- 
embolism. 
After egress through the forward hatch, 
The main crew hatch egress i n  Stable I1 was found t o  be feasible  
but would probably result  i n  the loss of the spacecraft; The present 
proposed center of gravity (X = 37 in. , Y = 0.5 in., and z = 4.5 in. ) 
puts the water l ine  j u s t  above the main crew hatch opening i n  Stable 11. 
After the main crew hatch is  kicked off and the first crewman e x i t s ,  the 
water l i n e  moves dam several  inches below the hatch. 
l ike ly  t h a t  the spacecraft would ship water. 
However, it is 
Test I1 - Sea Tests 
Sea t e s t s  were conducted i n  the Gulf of Mexico i n  re la t ive ly  calm 
sea conditions (1 t o  2 foot  swells) and w i l l  be repeated i n  rougher seas 
(4 t o  6 foot waves). 
'She f lo ta t ion  co l la r  attached t o  the t e s t  vehicle presented an ex- 
cel lent  platform for ihe swimers t o  work from i n  aiding the crewmen 
during egress. 
the col lar  off t o  the side of the hatch. Care should be exercised since 
any sharp edge of +&e hatch could Functure the collar.  
?he outer main crew access hatch can be positioned on 
The check l i s t  procedures were closely followed f o r  both the main 
crew hatch and forwsrd hatch Stable I egresses. 
in  deploying the survival gear but these appeared t o  be remedied by 
reefing of the various lanyards when the survival k i t s  are packed. 
Minor problems arose 
CONCLUSIONS 
?he most favorable Stable I egress e x i t  appears t o  be the main crew 
access hatch w i t h  the f lo ta t ion  co l la r  attached t o  the spacecraft. me 
d i f f i c u l t i e s  i n  standing on the forward bulkhead i n  an active sea, plus 
several other factors,  indicate that a Stable I forward hatch egress is 
not advisable. 
In  an emergency, Stable I1 egresses are feasible  but could r e s u l t  
in  the loss of the spacecraft. 
pressure changes and how t o  compensate f o r  these changes, Tools used 
in  operating the forward hatch should be i n  placc on the hatch before 
the postlanding vent valves are  opened. 










































?he check l ists  were developed with test  subjects wearing the 
Block I pressure garment assembly. 
are  i n  the constant wear garment, applicable deletions can be nade on 
the check lists. Provisions has been made f o r  attaching the l i fe  pre- 
server pack t o  the crewman i n  the constant wear garment by using par t  of 
the raft  lanyard as Y harness t o  which the l i f e  preserver is attached. 
If egress i s  performed xhi le  crewmen 
On these check l ists  the following teirninology i s  .used. Facing the 




'Ihe command p i l o t  is seated 03 the l e f t  
?he senior T i l o t  is seated In  the center 
The p i l o t  is seated on the r ight .  
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ST-ABLE I ATTITUDE 
CHEW ACCESS HATCH EGRE3S 
COMMAND P I L O T ' S  CIIECK LIST 
1. GLOWS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED 
2. RESTRAINT HARNESS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNSTRAPPED 
3. H E L W T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FZMOVED AND STOWEZI 
b. LMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
5. HEADREST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  WWEREl 
6. SEAT PAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ V Z R E D  INTO 1-70" 
POsITIOPi  
7. m1 RESTRAINT m3 HAND C O r n O L L I E R .  . . . .  mom AND STOWED 
8. LIFE PRESFAVEB PACKS . . . . . . . . . . .  OBTAINE FRON STOWAGE 
COMMAND PILOT MOVES TO THE ARIN OF 
EIE CREW ACCESS HATCH, S I T T I N G  ON 
OR STANDING IEAR H I S  COUCH. 
SENIOR PILOT .AND PILOT A I D  I N  RE- 
MOVAL OF INNER CREW ACCESS HATCH. 
INNER CREK ACCESS HATCH IS STOWED 
TO THE RIGHT OR LEFT O F  THE C O W  
PILOT. 
10. INNER HLVI'CH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED AND STOWED 
COMMAND PILOT AIDS SENIOR PILOT 
AND PILOT IN OUTER HATCH OPEXING. 
11. OUTE? CWW ACCESS HATCH . . . . . . . . .  OPENED 
12. PRESSURF: GARMENT ASSESIBLY 
N E C K D A M . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
SENIOR PILCT OPENS RAFT KIT AND 
ASSISTS I N  CONNECTING HARDWARE 
AND WATER CO?JTAINER RULXSACKS TO 
LIFE Rmi. 
13. HARIIWARF~ KIT AND WATER KIT . . . . . . . .  CONNECTED TO ~ ~ r m  
JSOTE 
I F  SURVIVAL RADIO HAS BEEN RE- 
-
MOVED FROM RUCKSACK TO CHECK 
COMMUNICA!ITONS, I T  SHOULD BE 
REPLACED I N  RUCKSACK TO PRFVENT 
LOSS DURING EGRESS. 
14. NO. 3WHITERAFT LA.WUUl. . . . . . . . .  C O N N E C T E ; I T O D - R ~ G  
OF PRESSURE GARMENT 
ASSEMBLY 
INFLATE LIFE: VEST AND DEPART SPACE- 
CRAFT -RING THE LIFE RAFT 
USING A'ITAmED lXUARD. 
SWIMMING TO RAFT IS NOT ADVISABLF:. 
15. COMMAND PIIOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SEATED IN RAFT 
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STABLF: I ATTITUDE 
C M q  ACCESS HATCH EGRESS 
SENIOR PILOT'S CHECK LIST 
1. GLOVES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED 
2. RESTRAINTHARNESS.. . . . . . . . . . . .  UNSTRAPPED 
3 .  HEU4ET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  IiEMovED AND STOWED 
4. I M 3 I L I C A L .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
5. HEADREST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LiowERED 
6. SEAT PAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOWERED INTO 170' 
POSITION 
7. ARM RESTRAINTS AM) HAND CONTROCLER . . . .  STOWED BEXEXEI COUCHES 
8. LIFE PFSSER-VER PACK . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO PFESSURE 
GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
9. ?IARINA€E KIT AND WATER KIT . . . . . . . .  HANDED TO COMMAM) 
PILOT 
10. TORQUE WRENCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RFsIovED FROM WORKSHELF 
DRAWJlE IF NECESSARY 
NOTE -
SENIOR PILOT MOVES TO HEAD OF COUCH 
CRFW HATCH. RATCHET IS SET FOR 
SERTED INTO INNER HATCH SEALED DRIVE. 
WRENCH IS TURNED 220' CCW TO UNLP,TCH 
INNER HATCH. 
STANDING D I m C T L Y  I N  FRONT OF INNER 
COUNTER-CLOCKWISE OPERATION AND I N -  
11. INNER ACCESS HATCH . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNLOCXED 
c-7 
NOTE 
C O b W D  PILOT AND PILOT AID I N  
HATCH RESIOVAL AND STOWAGE. 
INNER CREW ACCESS HATCH IS 
STOWED TO THE RIGHT OR LEFT 
OF COMMAND PILOT. 
12. INNER HATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED AND STOW 
NOTE 
SENIOR PILOT AIDS COMMAND PILOT 
AND PILOT I N  OUTER HATCH OPEXING. 
-
13. OUTER CREW ACCESS HATCH . . . . . . . . .   REM^^ 
14. GREEN LANYARD ON LIFE 
RAFT K I T .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F A S e  AROUND X-X 
HEAD STRUT 
15. P ~ S U R E  GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
NECK DAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONYEXI 
16. R A F T K I T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OPENED 
COMMAND PILOT ASSISTS I N  CONFECTING 
W A F E  AND WATER K I T S  TO RAFT. 
17. m i m ~  KIT AND WATER KIT . . . . . . . .  CONNECTED TO RAFT 
W I T H  YELLW LAmYARD 
18. NO. 2WHITERAFC LANYARD. . . . . . . . .  CONNECTED T O L L R I N G  
OF PRESSURE GARMENT 
ASSEMBLY 
INFLATED LIFE VEST AND DEPART 
SPACECRAFT MANRTVERING THE LIFE 
RAECT USING ATTAMED IJiNYARD. 
C -8 
WARNING 
SWIMMING TO LIFE RAFT IS NOT 
ADVISABU. 
19. SENIOR PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEATED IN FMT 
c-9 
STABLE I ATTITUDE 
CREW ACCESS HATCH EGRESS 
P I L O T ' S  CHECK LIST 
1. GLOVES.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2. FESTFKCNT HARNESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  
3 .  m w . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
4. UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5. H E A D R E S T . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
6. SEAT P A N .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
7. ARM mTRAINTAND HAND CONTROLLER . . . .  
8. L D %  PRESERVE3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
EEMOVED AND STOWED 
UNSTRAPPED 
REMOVED AND S T O W  
DISCONNECTED 
WERED INTO 1700 
POSITION 
REMOVED AND GIYEN 
TO SENIOR PILOT 
P_TPACHED TO PFESSURE 
GARMEIJT ASSEMBLY 
NOTE 
PILOT SLIDES INTO RIGHT HAND EQUIP- 
MENT RAY AREA. FOR REMOVAL O F  SUR- 
VIVAL EQUIPMENT. 
SURVIVAL K I T  RUCK"ACKS W I L L  FALL INTO 
THE LEG SUPPORT ALrEA OF THE P I L O T ' S  
coua1. 
9. SURVIVAL CONTAINER 
FETAEENG LATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P2FSSED UPWARD 
10. SURVIVAL CONTAINER 
RJZCAINIXGRAR . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RELEASED 
11. RUCKSACKNO. 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HAM)EDTOSEXIOR 
PILOT 
c-10 
12. GREZN LANYARD ON 
L I F E R A J T K I T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FASTXNEDAROUNDX-X 
HEAD smm 
PILOT MOVES TO WE HEAD AREA OF 
H I S  COUCH AND AIDS I N  THE REMOVAL 
OF THE INNER HATCH. 
13. INNER ciw ACCESS HATCH . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED ~d STOWED 
14. OUTER CFEX ACCESS 
HATCHHAXX&. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PULLED 
PILOT ALDS SENIOR AND COMMAND 
FILOT I N  OUTER RATCH OPENING. 
15. PRESSURE GARMENT ASSEMYLY 
N E C K D - A M . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
16. RAFT RUCKSACK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I'NVDED TO SENIOR 
PIKT 
NOTE -
AFI!F,R HARDWAFG3 AND WATER RUCKSACKS 
ARF: CONI\SECTED TO THE LIFE RAFT BY 
TRE SENIOR PILOT; TEE P i L O T  INFMTES 
THE RAFT OUTSIDE TEE HATc)I OPENING. 
17. NO. 1 WHITE RAFT LANYARD . . . . . . . . .  CONNECTED TO D-RING 
OF PRFSSW GARWW 
ASSWLY 
18. LIFERAFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  INFLATED 
INFLATE LIFE VEST AND DEPART 
SPACECRAET MANEUVERING THE LIFE 
RAFT USING ATTACHED LANYARD. 
WAFNING 
SWIMMING TO RAFT IS NOT ADVISABLE. 
c-11 
19. PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S E A T E D ~ R A F T  
c-12 
STABLF: I ATTITLDE 
FORWARn HATCH EGRESS 
COMMAND PILOT'S EGRESS CHECK LIST 
1. GLOVES. .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVEDANDSTOWED 
2. RESTRAINTHARNESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNSTRAYPED 
3. HELWT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED AND STOWED 
4. UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
5. SEAT PAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOWERFD TO 170" 
POSITION 
6. ARM RESTRAINT AND HAID CCNTROLLER . . . .  RENOVEL MITI STOWED 
7. LIFE PRESERVER PACKS . . . . . . . . . . .  OBTAINED FROM STOWAGE 
8. LIFE PRESERVER PACK . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO PRESSURE 
GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
COMMAND PILOT PUTS ON LIFE PRESERVER 
AND GIVES LXIXERS TO SENIOR PILOT AND 
PILOT. 
SENIOR PILOT MAY NEED ASSISTANCE OF 
COMMAND PILOT TO OPEN FORWARD HATCH. 
9. FORWARD HATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STOWED Bl3NZATH CENTER 
COUGI 
NOTE -
P I M T  AND SENIOE PILOT EXIT TO FOR- 
WARD BUIXHEAD PRIOR TO RFCEMNG 
RAFT ETT, WATER, AND HARDWARE K I T 3 .  
10. WATER CONTAINER AND IJX43iTAI;E K I T  . . . PGSED TO PILOT 
11. PRESSITRF: GARMEXFIASSENBLY NECK DAM. . . . DONNED 
COMMAND PILOT EZTS TO FORWARD 
SULXHEAD AND INSURF-S SENIOR 
PILOT IS SFATD IN RAFT PRIOR 
TO DEPARTING SPACECiUET. 
E. WHITEMA.NLItE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . CONNECTEDTOD-RING 
OF PRESSURE GAIiMENT 
ASSEMBLY 
NOTE --
INFMm LIFE VEST AND DEPART 
SPACECRAF,' BY HOLDING GREEN 
LIFT FUWT LANYARD AisD USING 
THE AFORqARD VIEWING WINDOI~I 
FRAME AS A FOO'I!tIOLLl, MANEWER 
INToLi3%RAFT. 
13. c c x m  PI^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEATED m m 
c-14 
STABIX I ATTITL'DE 
F3RWARD VATCH EGRESS 
SENIOR PILOT'S EGRESS CHECK LIST 
1. G L O V E S . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RENOVED 
2. RESTRAINT HARNESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNSTRAPPED 
3. HEIMET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RENUJED AND SMWEZl 
4. UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTEE 
5. SEAT PAN.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LOWEFED m o  1700 
POSITION 
6. ARM RES'ITRAINT AND HAND CONTROLLER . . . .  REMOVED AND STWED 
7. LIFE PRESERVER PACK . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO P R Z S S W  
G L m  ASSENBLY 
8. PRESSURF:GARMEXkT 
A S S ~ L Y  mm DAM . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
9. W m C H  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RE310WZD FROM WORT(SHELF 
DRAWER IF NECESSm.Y 
SENIOR TILOT STAM)s ON H I S  COUCH, 
INSERTS THE 5/32 PLIZN HEAI> W m C H  
CLOCKWISE. ITTILIZING THE SCREWJACK 
MECHANISM, THE HATCH IS TZTRNED 
IYTO THE LOCK AND TURNS COUNTER- 
COUNTER-CLOCKWISE TO REMOVE. 
REMOVAL OF HATCH MA1 REQUIRE 
ASSISTANCE OF COMMAND P1IX)T. 
10. FORWARD -BITCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OPENED AND W R E D  
TO COMMAND PILOT AND 




THE SZNIOR PILOT EXITS T9 THE 
ERhmD mmm. 
11. FUFT K I T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  STCVEZI 014' TOP OF 
DROGUE MUTE CAN 
Z. KkEii' KIT (ESISTED BY P I L O T )  . . . . . . .  OPEfJED 
13. ~ H I T E  MANLINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CONNECTED FG D-RIXG 
OF PRESSWZZ G M E P J T  
ASSEMBLY 
14. WATER RUCKSACK AND HAREWARF: . . . . . . .  ATTACHED 'IO RAmr BY 
YELLOW LANYARD 
SENIOR PILOT INSURES PImT IS 
SEXCED I N  FKFP BEFORF: DEPkRTING 
SPACECRAFT. 
15. WARE AND WATER KIT RUCKSACK . . . . .  LOI~RED DW EXFT 
NOTE 
WARNING 
SWIMMING TO LIFE RArT IS NOT 
ADVISABLF. 












--AT- G J N V E U . .  . . .  .- . . . . . . . . . . . .  mom 
RESTRIIINT HARItESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  UNSTRAPPED 
REWET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mom AND smm 
UNBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
SEAT PAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmm TO 1700 
POSITION 
NOTE 
PILOT SLIDES INTO I;EG AREA FOR 
REsjIOVAL OF SURVIVAL EQ'JIPMENT. 
I 
NOTE AND CAUTION 
Tilo RUCKSACKS WILS F U  I N T O  THE 
LEG SUPPORT AREA OF THE P I L O T ' S  
COUCH. 
SmVTV.AL COi"Emm R E U I N I N G  
LATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PRESSEDmlm 
SURVIVAL COTjTAnER FETAINING BAR. . . . .  RElLFASED 
RUCKSACKNO. 1 .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HANDED YO SEI'l'IC?, 
PILOT 
GBEEN LIFE RAFT IAIEABD . . . . . . . .  FASmNED AROUPD TOP 
OF REXR X-COUCH STRUT 
OR RFXOVERY LOOP 
PrnSSURF: GARMECJT ASSEMBLY 








PILOT WILL ASSIST THE COMKIAND PILOT 
I N  SWWING THE WRWAlU) MTCEI BENFATH 
THE CENTER COUCH AND TIfEN E X I T  TO 
TX3 FORWARD BUIXHEIAD. 
WATER CONTAINER AND 
HARIlGJARE KIT RUCKSACK . . . . . . . . . .  STOWED I N  DROGUE 
CHUTE cm AREA 
E X I T  TO FOHwkRI, BIJIKHEO . . . . . . . . .  ACCOIG'LISHED 
RAFT K I T  (ASSISTED BY 
SENIOR P I L O T )  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OPENED 
R A E g E . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVEDANDINFLclTED 
WHITEMANLINE . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHEDTOD-RINGON 
PRESSURE GARMENT 
A S S W L Y  
F N T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LCJTJEREDINTOWA'I'ER 
NOTE .- 
lIWLATE LIFE VEST AND DEPART SPACE- 
CRAPT BY HOLDING GREEN LIFE RAFT 
WARD. USE EIE FOR&WD VIEWING 
WINDOW FRAME A S  A FOOTHOLD AM> 
MABXWER m LIFE m. 
SWIMKING TO RArm IS NOT ADVISABLE. 
PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S E A T E D I N F W T  
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STABLE I1 A'ITITUDE 
FORWARD HATCH EGRESS 
C@?.lMA.I'jD P I L O T ' S  CHECK L I S T  
1. Grnt"rS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mmm 
2. HEIMET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVEDANDSTOWED 
3 .  UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
NOTE 
AFTER THE SENIOR P I L O T  UNLOCKS THE 
FORTARD HATCH AND I N I T I A T E S  THE 
SCFEXJACK OPEBATION THE COMMAND 
PILOT PLACES THE PLVC SWITCH TO 
MENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM BLOWER ON 
VENTS LOCATED ON FORWAFD HATCX. 
OPEN AND ACTIVATES THE ENVIRON- 
PANEL 25 WHICH OPENS THE POSTLANDING 
A I R  PRESSURE WILL I N C W E  AS !CHE 
TUNNEL AREA IS FLOODED. 'ME CREWMEN 
SHOULD CLEAR T E E I R  EARS. 
ANKLE HARNESS SHOULD BE FELEASED 
PRIOR TO BODY HARNESS. 
4. RESTRAINTHARNESS.. . . . . . . . . . . .  FELEASFD 
LOWER SEAT PAN TO 1700 POSITION. 
COMMAND PILOT OB'IIINS LIFE PRESERVER 
PACKS FROM STOWAGE AND DISTRIBUTES 
!PHEM TO CREWMEN. 
c-sg 
5.  LLFE PRESERVER PACK . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO PRESSURE 
GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
WATER WILL RISE APPROXIMATELY 
mREE FEFT IN THE TUNNEL AREA. 
COMMAND PILOT WEDS GRFEN €UFT 
LCL'\JARD TO SEi. ;:,R PILOT AS HE 
EXITS THROUGH IL'UTWEL. 
NOTE -- 
WHITE M m I N E  IS SECWXD TO 
' m- COI'dMAii PILOT 'S SUIT BEFO-W 
EGRESS. 
7. PFU3SSURE GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
NECK DAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
EXIT SPACECW FEET FIRST. 
WARNING 
WHEN EGRFSSING, FOLLOW THE LIFE 
RA.FI' IANYARD TO THE SURFACE. 
AFTER CLEARING SPACECRAFT, INFLATE 
THE LIFE VEST. 
e. COMMAND PIUYT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SEATED IN RAFT 
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STABLE: I1 ATTITUDE 
FORWARD HATCH EGRESS 
SENIOR PILOT'S CHECK LIST 
1. GLOVES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RFMovED 
2. HEINET . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVEDANDSTCWED 
3. UMBILICAL. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
R E W E  ANKLE HARNESS PRIOR TO 
BODY HARNESS. 
4. RESTRAINTHARNESS.. . . . . . . . . . . .  REmm 
5. SEAT PAN . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PMCED IN 1700 
2OSTTT:ON 
SENIOR PILOT MOVES INTO TUNNEL AREA 
AND FGNOVES THE 5 /32  ALLEN HEAD 
SHELF DRAWER SINCE DIIS DRAW3R WIJL 
BF: I N  AN UPSIDE DOWN ATTITUDE, CARE 
SHOULD BE EXERCISED WHEN OPENING. 
TO UNLOCK THE HATCH, THE TOOL IS 
JACK IS THEN USED TO PARTIALLY OPEN 
HATCH. 
HATCH UNLOCKING TOOL FROM THE WORK- 
TURNED CCUNTER-CLOCKWISE. THE S C W -  
NOTE AND WARNING 
COMMAND PILOT WILL OPEN THE POSTTANDING 
TENT'S CAUSING THE TUNNEL AREA TO FLOOD. 
SmOR PILOT SHOULD NOT S W  ON HATCH 
WHEN VALVES ARE O P m .  
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WARNING 
AFTER COMMAND FILOT OPENS THE POST- 
LANDING VENTS, THE TlTNNEL AREA WILL 
FLOOD CAUSING A RISE I N  A I R  PRESSURE. 
THE CREWMEN SHOULD CLEAR IMEIR EARS. 
6. LIFE VEST PACK . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO PRESSURE 
GARMJ3WL' ASSENUY 
SENIOR PILOT ?IHEX C O M P L E m  REMOVAL 
OF HATCH WITH SCREWJACK. 
7. FORWAFDHATCH.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  OPENED 
FOFiVARD HATCH IS STOWED BEHIND 
FOOTFEST OF COMMAND PILOT'S SEAT. 
8. FORWARD HATcll . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RENOVED AND STOWED 
AFTER PILOT OPENS THE LIFE RAEP 
CONTAINER, THE SENIOR PILOT FASTENS 
DIE GREEN IANYARD ON THE RAFT KIT 
AROUND !EE X-X FOOT STRUT. 
9. GREENRArmLANYARD . . . . . . . . . . . .  FMTENE=D 
WHITE 1.IANLINE IS SECUREXI TO 
SENIOR PILOT'S PRFSSUE GARMENT 
ASSEMBLY. 
10. HARDWX3El AND WATER RUCKSACKS TO 
L I F E R A m 7 K I T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ATPACHI!!D 
11. PF&SSURE GARMENTASSENBLYNECKDAM . . . .  DONNED 
EXIT SPACECRAFT FEET FIRST. 
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COMMAND PILOT FEEDS GREEN RAFT 
LAIYARD TO SE!NIOR PILOT AS HE EXITS. 
UPON CLEARING SPACECRAFT, INFUTE 
LIFE -JEST. 
WARNING 
EXHALE WHILE RISING TO THE SURE'ACE. 
i2. SENIOR P I L O T  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEATED RlD" 
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STABLF: I1 ATTITUDE 
FORWARD HATCH EGRESS 
P I L O T ' S  CHECK LIST 
1. GIOWS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RFSIOVED 
2. H E I M E T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FG3MOVEDANDSTOWED 
3. UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTEE 
RELEASE AIKLF: IIARNESS PRIOR TO bODY 
HARNESS. 
4. REsTRAINTHAms . . . . . . . . . . . .  RELEASED 
5. SEAT PAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PLACED IN 1700 
POSITION 
6 .  ARM RESTFMXT AND HAND C0NTROLI;ER . . . .  REMOVED AND STOWED 
7. LIF!!3 PRESERVER PACK . . . . . . . . . . .  ATl?ACHED TO PRESSURF: 
GAFMEWT ASSEMBLY 
8. SURVIVAL K I T  COVER LATCH . . . . . . . . .  DEPRESSED 
SURVIVAL CONTAIiGR RESW44LYING 
BllR lIA,llDLF: MUST l3J3 l%iHHED AWAY 
FROM PIWT TO R E W E  BAR. 
9. S U R V I V A L C O N l l A I N E R S R E s T R A I N I N G M  . . .  REXUSED 
NOTE -
SURVIVAL CONTAINERS MUST BE 
LIFI'ED FROM STaJED POSITION 
AM> PLACED ON DIE INSTRUMENT 
PMIEL. 
C -24 
10. HARDWARE: KIT ANC WATER KIT . . . . . . . .  HAIWED TO COElMAND 
PILOT 
11. RAET K I T .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PARTIALLY OPEIlED TO 
OBTAIN WHITE MANLINES 
PILOT EXITS W I T H  FLU'" KIT 
PRIOR TO SENIOR PILOT'S ZXIT 
WI'IIH HARDWARE AND WATER KIT. 
12. WHITE -WLJXE TO PILOT'S SUIT . . . . . .  S E m D  . 
13. PRESSURE GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
N E C K D A M . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
PILOT EXITS FEET FIRST THROUGH 
THE TUNNEL JUXCTION. 
WON ClXARING SPACECRAFT, INFLATE 
!THE LIFE VEST. 
EXHALE AS YOU RISE TO THE WATER'S 
SURFACE. 
14. LIFERAFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  LNFLATED 
15. PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S E A T E D ~ H A F T  
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STABLE I1 ATTITUDE 
COMMAND PILOT'S CHECK LISP 
1. G L O V E S . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED 
2. H E L W . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RFSIOVEDANDSTOTJED 
3 .  UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
4. R E S W T ~ S  . . . . . . . . . . . .  RELEASED 
5. SEAT wv . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PLACED IF 1700 
P3SITIO2T 
6. ARM RESTRAINT AND HAND C O N T R 3 U R  . . . .  RENOVEX) AND STOWED 
7. IFLADREST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FoIlDEDINsmm 
POSITION 
NOTE -
COl4MQlD P1LX)T OBTAINS LIFE 
PRESERVER PACKS FROM STOWAGE 
AND D I S T R I m  !THEM TO CRF;wMEN. 
8. LIFEPFUEERVERPACX . . . . . . . . . . .  ON 
9. Aw) KATE23 KIT RUCKSACK . . . ATTACHED 720 RAFT KIT 
NOTE -
SENIOZ PILOT MAY REQUIFB Tf-IE AID OF 
COMMAND PILOT AM> PILOT IN FGMOWG 
AND STOWEX3 THE INNER IIA'r"M. 
10. a m  YAm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O ? T ! m  ANn mTsIIED O'lT 
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SENIOR PILOT EXITS SPACECRArm W I T H  
RAFT KIT. 
11. TJHITE 1flrnIN.E To COMMAND 
PILOT'S PREsslDE CARMENT ASSEDDLY . . . . ATTACHED 
NOTE -
A S  SOON AS SPACECRM" IS C-D, 
TEE LIFE PRESEEYER S i I O U i i  BE IN- 
FLA!IED. 
U .  COMMAND PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SEATED IN rn 
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STABIE I1 ATTITLTZ 
SENIOR PILOT'S CHECK LIST 
1. G L O V E S . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REM3vED 
2. H E I X T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVEDAM)sTcBJEI, 
3.  UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONNECTED 
R E W E  A.NKI;F: EARIESS PRIOR TO EODY 
HARNESS. 
4. rnrnI?'IIARNEsS . . . . . . . . . . . .  RFJLEASED 
5. SFAT FAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  P U C E 3  l% 170" 
POSITION 
6. HEAD REST . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  FOLDED A l l  PLACED 
I N  STOWED POSITION 
7- Ll3'd PilFSWm PACTE . . . . . . . . . .  ATTACHED TO PRESSURE: 
GA.RMmT ASsrnrnLY 
8. PRESS~JRE GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
!JECK DAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DOIJED 
9. WRQUE wRENc?I . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W O V E D  FRON WOFESHELF 
D R A W 3  IF NECESSAIPY 
WO€KS€ELF D W E X  IS UPSIDE DOWN. 
S m O R  PILOT CRAWIS ONTO INSTRUMENT 
PANEL TO THE I N E R  HATCH. RATCHET IS 
AND INSERTED INTO N N E R  HATCH SFAILED 
DRIVE. WRFNCH IS TURNED 220' CCW TO 
UNLOCK INNER HATCH. 
SET FOR C O ~ ~ R - C M C X W I S E  OPERATIOI' 
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SENIOR PILOT ;*LAY REQUIRE A D  FRCM 
COMMANll PILOT AND PILOT IN REMOVING 
AND STOTJIIJG INNER HATCH. 
INNER HATCH CAI9 BE STOWED TO THE RIGIT 
OF THE HATCH OPENING. 
WHITE MANLINE OF LIFE FAET KIT IS 
SE(SITRED TO SJZDTIOR PILOT'S PRESSURE 
GAFMENT ASSEDBLY. 
THE OUTER CFEW HATCH CAN BE PUSHED 
OFF USING THE COUCH SmUTS A S  SUPPORT.. 
10. OUTERHATCH . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  O F F  
- 
LTOIT C W I N G  SPACECRAPT, INEZATE 
LIFE VEST AID €?AFT. 
11. LIFERlLFT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mum 
12. SEKOIIPILXYT.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s m m I N m  
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S m  I1 ATTITUDE 
MAIN CREW HATCH EGRFSS 
PILOT'S CHECK LIST 
1. G L O V E S . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  REMOVED 
2 .  H E W E T . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  RXMOVED 
3. UMBILICAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DISCONISECTED 
NOTE -
RELEASE ANKIB HABUSS PRIOR TO 
BODY HARNESS. 
4. FSTRAINTHARNESS . . . . . . . . . . . .  mLEAsm 
5. SEATPAN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PUCED ~ 1 7 0 0  
POSITION 
6. ARM RESTRAINT AND HAM) CONTROLLER . . . .  EENOVED AND SW4ED 
7. LIFE PRESERVER PACK . . . . . . . . . . .  A!ITACHED TO PRESSURE 
r n E I J T  MS-Y 
8. SURVIVAL K I T  COVER IA!L'C!iI . . . . . . . . .  DEPRESSED 
SURVIVAL CONWIPER RFS-G BCLR 
HANDLE MUST BE PCSHED AWAY FRON 
PILOT TO FSUASE BAR. 
3. SURVIVAL KITS RES'ELENING BAR . . . . . .  R E W E D  
SURVIVU KITS MUST BE LIFTED 
FROM S'IQWED POSITION AND PLACED 
ON !DIE INSTRtBEXI! PANEL. 
10. I-LARlMARE AND WATEB K I T  Ru(;xsACK . . . . .  HANDED TO COMMAND 
P I r n  
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11. RAFT KIT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  HANDED TO SENIOR PILOT 
NOTE 
SENIOR P1IX)T EXITS WITE RAFT KIT. 
12. WHITE MANLm To PILOT'S 
PRESSURE GARMENT ASSENBLY . . . . . . . .  SECUREXI 
13. PRESSURE GARMENT ASSEMBLY 
N E C K D A M . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  DONNED 
UPON CLEARING HATCH OPEMNG, IWLATE 
IZFE VEST. 
14. PILOT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SEATEDITRAFT 
